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1 Introduction 
 

This paper is a review of activities regarding national 

geodetic reference frames, CORS networks and activi-

ties related to EUREF in Slovenia for the period 2014–

2015. Highlighted are activities within the project called 

Modernization of Spatial Data Infrastructure to Reduce 

Risks and Impacts of Floods, see Režek et al. (2014). A 

more comprehensive presentation of these activities was 

given at the 43rd Slovenian Surveying Day, Sežana, 9–

10 April 2015, see Stopar et al. (2015). 

 

2 National Combined Geodetic Network 
 

In the last national report, some starting activities on 

establishing the so-called zero-order combined geodetic 

network of Slovenia were presented (Režek et al., 2014). 

By now, micro locations for the six zero-order stations 

have been chosen and two of them (Kog and Prilozje) 

have already been built up (Medved, 2014), see Figures 

1 and 2. 
 

 

Figure 1: Zero-order station of the national combined 

geodetic network in Kog, Štajerska (Slovenian Styria), 

at the location of the seismic network station. 

The Kog station was built up at the location of the 

existing station of the seismic network of Slovenia, see 

Figure 1. The Prilozje station was built up at the location 

of the Prilozje Sport Airfield. It is a double station (equ-

ipped with two GNSS receivers), see Figure 2. The main 
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pillar is mounted on a platform that has a foundation of 

three 20-meter long piles of reinforced concrete. 
 

 

Figure 2: Zero-order station of the national combined 

geodetic network in Prilozje, Bela Krajina (White 

Carniola). 

As one of the six zero-order stations, the Koper tide 

gauge station has been chosen, see Figure 3. The Koper 

tide gauge station as well as the Kog seismic network 

station is maintained by the Slovenian Environmental 

Agency.  
 

 

Figure 3: Zero-order station of the national combined 

geodetic network in Koper – at the location of the tide 

gauge station. 
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The other three locations for the zero-order stations 

are Areh in the Pohorje Hills, Korada in the Primorska 

Region, and Šentvid pri Stični in the central Slovenia. 

These stations are under construction. It is planned to 

put into operation all the station infrastructure of the 

combined geodetic network of Slovenia within a few 

months. 

The aim of the combined geodetic network of 

Slovenia is new, high quality realization of the national 

terrestrial and height reference systems as parts of the 

national spatial reference system. Six zero-order stations 

will be operated as a CORS network. It enables to 

monitor their positions in time. Some or all of the 

network stations could also contribute to the European 

and other international projects, such as ECGN, EPN, 

EPOS, EUPOS, IGS etc. (Stopar et al., 2015). 

 

3 National Vertical Reference Frame and 

Gravity Field 
 

Activities regarding the national vertical reference 

system have been focused on: 

 geometric levelling and relative gravity mea-

surements in the newly defined high precision 

levelling lines, 

 new absolute gravity measurements (re-mea-

surements) in the complete absolute gravimetric 

network, and 

 relative gravity measurements (densification) of 

the relative gravimetric network needed for the 

new (quasi)geoid model computation. 
 

 

Figure 4: Absolute gravity measurement at the Socerb 

station, October 9th 2014. 

About 1459 km of levelling lines were measured 

between 2007 and April 2015, which is about 80% of 

the total amount of the planned levelling lines. Calcula-

tion of the whole network will be performed after finish-

ing with the last two planned levelling lines (till the end 

of 2015). The average standard deviation of height diffe-

rences for 1 km line is 0.42 mm (Stopar et al., 2015). 

Between September 30th and October 15th 2014, 

re-measurement of the absolute gravimetric network of 

Slovenia was conducted by the Austrian Federal Office 

of Metrology and Surveying (Bundesamt für Eich- und 

Vermessungswesen – BEV). FG5/242 absolute gravi-

meter was used, see Figure 4. All six absolute gravi-

metric stations were re-measured, i.e. Areh, Bogen-

šperk, Gotenica, Kluže, Sevnica, and Socerb. At least 24 

hours of measuring time with ~4000 to ~6000 drops was 

used for calculation of final gravity values. The drop 

sigmas vary around 5 μGal for the most stable stations 

and up to around 15 μGal. Comparison to the previous 

results (from 1996) shows deviations between −32 μGal 

for the Sevnica station and +25 μGal for the Bogenšperk 

station. Vertical gradient was also measured at each 

station. The relative gravity observations were perfor-

med with a Scintrex CG5 relative gravimeter (Ullrich, 

2014). 
 

 

Figure 5: Relative gravimetric network in Slovenia and 

the neighbouring countries – the current status. 
 

 

Figure 6: Densification of the relative gravimetric 

network points in Slovenia – plan for 2015. 

Detailed plan of the gravimetric grid points was pre-

pared in 2014. It provides locations of 600 new gravi-

metric points within a 4-km grid over central Slovenia 

(~13800 km2), where the density of existing gravimetric 
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points is insufficient, see Figures 5 and 6.Realization of 

this plan is in progress and should be finished this year. 

 

4 New EUREF GNSS Campaign 
 

A new EUREF GNSS campaign is planned in 

Slovenia, covering a large amount of sites from the 

previous campaigns (EUREF-SLOCRO-94, Slovenia-

95, and CROREF-96). This campaign will also include, 

see Figure 7:  

 6 zero-order combined geodetic network stations 

(under construction), 

 14 SIGNAL network GNSS stations, 

 18 permanent GNSS stations from neighbouring 

countries (APOS, CROPOS, FVG, and GNSS-

net.hu), 

 some additional geodynamic sites, and 

 surrounding IGS stations to fix the network. 
 

 

Figure 7: Potential stations to be included into the 

new EUREF GNSS campaign in Slovenia. 

Future campaign results should provide the basis for 

the further actions regarding the maintenance of the 

ESRS in Slovenia. Possible scenarios for the terrestrial 

component are (Stopar et al., 2015): 

 consideration that there is no need for an urgent 

replacement of the current realization of 

ETRS89, 

 new realization of ETRS89 as a static geodetic 

datum, 

 transition to a semi-dynamic geodetic datum, or 

 transition to a dynamic geodetic datum. 

 

5 Verification of Local to ETRS89 Datum 

Transformation Model 
 

Local to ETRS89 datum transformation model for 

Slovenia is based on ~2000 geodetic points with co-

ordinates, determined in both coordinate reference 

systems (hereinafter: CRS), see e.g. Medved et al. 

(2010). According to the new National Land Survey 

Reference System Act (Režek et al., 2014), all spatial 

datasets in the country will be transformed into the new 

national CRS (Slovene realization of ETRS89). To be 

able to perform this transformation adequately, a pilot 

project of verification of the transformation model was 

initiated in 2014 (Berk et al., 2015). The aim of the 

project was to check the quality of transformation for 

cadastral dataset (cadastral boundary points), focusing 

on the high-quality spatial data. Results of this pilot 

project are:  

 methodology for the field control survey, 

 methodology for data processing (statistical 

measures, interpretation of results), 

 criteria for verification of the transformation 

model, and 

 plan for the country-wide project of verification 

of the proposed transformation model. 

Study area for the pilot project was the city of 

Ljubljana and its surrounding countryside. For about 

350 points within 10 testing areas, coordinates in 

ETRS89 were obtained by GNSS measurements. These 

coordinates were then compared to the official co-

ordinates in the local CRS, which were transformed into 

the ETRS89 by using the transformation model under 

verification. 

The country-wide project for the verification of the 

old national (local) to ETRS89 datum transformation 

model started at the beginning of 2015. 70 testing areas 

were selected across the country, see Figure 8. 
 

 

Figure 8: Testing areas for the country-wide project 

of verification of the local to ETRS89 datum 

transformation model for Slovenia. 

Realization of this project is in progress and should 

be finished by the end of this year. For testing areas 

failing the verification criteria, densification of tie points 

is provided within the second phase of the project. 

Finally, an improved version of the transformation 

model will be generated. 
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